Abstract-Two-dimensional arrays present significant beamforming computational challenges because of their high channel count and data rate. These challenges are even more stringent when incorporating a 2-D transducer array into a battery-powered hand-held device, placing significant demands on power efficiency. Previous work in sonar and ultrasound indicates that 2-D array beamforming can be decomposed into two separable line-array beamforming operations. This has been used in conjunction with frequency-domain phase-based focusing to achieve fast volume imaging. In this paper, we analyze the imaging and computational performance of approximate near-field separable beamforming for high-quality delay-and-sum (DAS) beamforming and for a low-cost, phaserotation-only beamforming method known as direct-sampled in-phase quadrature (DSIQ) beamforming. We show that when high-quality time-delay interpolation is used, separable DAS focusing introduces no noticeable imaging degradation under practical conditions. Similar results for DSIQ focusing are observed. In addition, a slight modification to the DSIQ focusing method greatly increases imaging contrast, making it comparable to that of DAS, despite having a wider main lobe and higher side lobes resulting from the limitations of phase-only time-delay interpolation.
I. Introduction
T he majority of current beamformers operate by summing weighted time-delayed signals from all channels in an aperture to form a single beam on receive [1] . For 2-d arrays producing volume (azimuth, elevation, time/depth) data, beamforming can be considered a spatial filtering or convolution operation [2] . However, the computational and energy cost of beamforming can be prohibitive when applied to 2-d transducer arrays with many thousands of channels. For hand-held, battery-operated systems, the energy cost is particularly important for multi-hour battery life. several methods have been proposed to increase the frame-rate of 2-d array ultrasound systems, including sparse 2-d arrays [3] - [6] , synthetic aperture approaches [7] - [9] , transmit-receive coarrays [10] , [11] , subaperture methods [12] - [17] , parallel beamforming [18] , [19] , and using plane wave transmit with limited-diffraction receive beam focusing [20] - [22] . Phased 2-d subarray focusing, or micro-beamforming, has been suggested for diagnostic ultrasound imaging with 2-d arrays as an approach to perform partial focusing close to or in, the transducer assembly, to reduce both interconnect complexity and total computational cost [14] , [15] .
The decomposition of a 2-d beamforming process into two separable 1-d line-array beamforming steps has been proposed for computationally efficient volume focusing [23] . computational efficiencies are achieved with this method by re-using the results of each 1-d beamformed partial sum multiple times. Various frequency domain beamforming efficiencies are subsequently employed, as suggested by Maranda [24] . These include using a 1-d fast Fourier transform (FFT) in the time dimension to implement delays for narrowband signals [25] , and using a 2-d FFT in the X-y plane for sonar volume imaging [26] . The separable approach has also been extended to near-field wide-band sonar applications using the chirp zeta transform (cZT) and the Fresnel approximation [27] . separable implementations of 3-d ultrasound imaging have been developed to run in real-time on a 16-node Pc cluster [28] , [29] , using a variation on the time-series 1-d FFT acceleration method [25] . real-time 3-d ultrasound beamforming implementations using clusters of Pcs or several fieldprogrammable gate arrays (FPGas) [30] primarily target system performance. However, these methods are not capable of practical real-time imaging on a battery-powered, hand-held system with a fully-sampled 2-d array.
In this paper, we analyze the performance, in terms of resolution, contrast, computational time, and energy consumption per frame, of practical 2-d separable beamformers for volume and c-mode imaging in hand-held devices using successive 1-d convolutions in the azimuth and elevation directions. We first investigate a separable version of conventional, high-quality delay-and-sum (das) beamforming using different time-delay interpolation methods. In addition, we explore the performance of a 2-d focusing method developed especially for power-efficient c-mode imaging in hand-held devices (directly-sampled in-phase quadrature [dsIq] beamforming [31] , [32] ). This method greatly reduces power consumption by not requiring full time-series on each channel, typically requiring only tens of milliwatts of power for an entire 3600-channel analog front-end, rather than tens of milliwatts per channel for each channel in conventional analog front-end systems [32] . However, dsIq has limited time-delay resolution resulting from the use of phase-rotations as approximations for time delays. Finally, for comparison purposes, we assess the computational performance of non-separable 2-d focusing using fast FFT-based convolution.
For an M × N 2-d focal aperture, separable focusing yields an MN/(M + N) speed increase over non-separable focusing, producing a 20-fold increase for a typical 40 × 40 element aperture, independent of array size. This level of performance gain is significant for hand-held 2-d-array ultrasound systems, where any intrinsic frame rate capability above 30 frames/s is recovered as additional battery life.
II. Theory

A. Non-Separable 2-D Array Focusing
To form a single beamformed output value in a 2-d array ultrasound system, the signals from an M × N receive aperture from a larger array, arranged laterally about the projection of the focal point onto the transducer plane, are appropriately delayed and weighted before summing. For time-delay focusing at a point at location (X, Y, Z f ) in space in the region under array element (p, q),
where x(i) and y(j) are the coordinates of aperture element (i, j), k is the wavenumber 2πf center /c, R XY (i, j) is the distance from aperture element (i, j) to the focal point, τ(i, j) is the associated propagation time delay, A(i, j) is the apodization function over the aperture, and s(i, j, t − τ Xy (i, j)) is the time signal from aperture element (i, j) delayed by τ Xy (i, j). The summation output F XY (p, q, t) is a time series that is evaluated at t = 0, after envelope detection and other steps. For phase-rotation-based focusing, a single complex sample is available for each element in the focal aperture, s(i, j). a complex weight C(i, j), defined as
is then applied, incorporating propagation phase and apodization, before summation: 
The non-separable 2-d focusing operation is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . In this case, the M × N focal aperture is shown translating to focus at a series of P points in the azimuthal direction. To focus at one point involves MN das operations, in which the delay may be an actual time delay or a phase-rotation-based approximation of a time delay. In each case, aperture apodization is also applied. Therefore, to form an output c-mode image plane of P × Q focused points requires MNPQ prototypical das operations. The focusing operation can also be interpreted as a spatial filtering or convolution operation [2] . Using (5), phase-rotation-based focusing is equivalent to a 2-d complex convolution operation. 
B. Separable 2-D Array Focusing
similarly, the apodization weighting a(i, j) is approximated by the product A X (i) A Y ( j). This reduces the number of unique delay and weighting operations for an M × N aperture from MN to M + N, so that each of the M possible unique azimuthal delays and weights for an element can be re-used when the element is at N different elevational positions in an aperture and vice versa.
The separable focusing process is shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) as an M × N aperture is used to focus at a line of P points in the azimuthal direction, repeated for each of Q elevational lines (not shown) to form a full P × Q image. In Fig. 2(a) , a line of P partially focused outputs are formed by summing over a 1 × N elevational aperture with delays corresponding to R Y ( j) and weights of A Y ( j), as the aperture translates to cover P azimuthal locations. In the second step, shown in Fig. 2B , an M × 1 aperture with delays corresponding to R X (i) and weights of A X (i) Fig. 1 . non-separable 2-d array focusing: an M × N aperture (smaller white box) is translated across the array (larger white box) to form P beamformed points in the azimuthal direction (gray area), forming a weighted sum of M × N time-delayed (or phase-rotated) signals for each of P points (the black square). This is repeated Q times to form P × Q focused outputs.
is used to form azimuthal sums as the aperture translates over P azimuthal locations. Each partial sum of N delayed and weighted values from the first step is re-used M times in the second step. If the process to form a single line of P focused points is repeated for Q similar lines at different elevational positions, the total number of delay, weight, and accumulate operations for the two-step separable focusing process is PQ(M + N). This reduces the computational cost by a factor (M + N)/MN compared with the non-separable case.
To break the geometric delay R XY (i, j) from (1) into the separable components R X (i) and R Y ( j), the rightmost term of R XY (i, j) can be rewritten as r XY in
where the x-and y-dimension differences are abbreviated ΔX and ΔY, respectively. a Taylor series expansion of (6) is developed in (7) and (8):
2
The first two terms of this expansion are equivalent to the Fresnel approximation [33] , [34] . In
r X and r Y are the Taylor expansions of (6) with ΔY and ΔX, respectively, set to zero. It is clear that a sum of the three-term Taylor expansions of r X and r Y is equivalent to the three-term expansion of r XY except for an additional constant Z f and a non-separable X-Y component in the third term of r XY . This suggests that the condition
can be met using the forms
where
is used to cancel an extra constant that would otherwise appear in the sum. The resulting azimuthal and elevational propagation time delays, τ X (i) and τ Y ( j), which similarly satisfy
Both of the delay, weight, and summation steps of separable focusing are given for a true das implementation in
( )
The summation output F XY (p, q, t) is a time series that is evaluated at t = 0 after envelope detection. When phaserotation-based focusing is employed, the two separable focusing steps are described by 
using complex multiply operations rather than time delays. [35] . However, zero-padding is required to avoid cyclic convolution issues, and dual-domain (time/frequency) data representation increases memory requirements. In addition, if fixed-point arithmetic is used, FFT-based convolution introduces significant rounding errors that increase with FFT length [36] , [37] .
C. FFT-Based 2-D Array Focusing
III. Methods
A. Focusing Algorithm Implementations
Unless otherwise stated, experimental and simulated data were focused using the array parameters given in Table I , based on the prototype 2-d array of Eames et al. [38] and typical experimental imaging settings for dsIq and das focusing.
non-separable delay-and-sum (ndas) and separable delay-and-sum (sdas) focusing were implemented in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., natick, Ma). Two different kinds of time-delay interpolation were used: an 8-sample Hamming-windowed sinc function and a cubic B-splinebased method. cubic B-spline interpolation works by operating a 2-tap infinite impulse response (IIr) filter up, then down each receive channel time series, before application of a 4-tap finite impulse response (FIr) filter for each individual interpolation step [39] , [40] . Because there are many more time-delay operations than receive channels, in the limit, the B-spline method is approximately twice as fast as an 8-tap windowed sinc operation, with an interpolation error reduced by 3.5 to 5.5 dB [41] . For ndas focusing, the 2-d time-delay profile from (3) was used to create an N × N × L convolution kernel, with each of the N × N vertical time series implementing a time delay, using windowed sinc (L = 8) or B-spline interpolation (L = 4), with an integer sample offset. This kernel was then used in a spatially variant 3-d convolution with volume data from the 60 × 60 array to produce focused rF output. For sdas focusing, a 1 × N × L azimuth-focused kernel and an N × 1 × L elevation-focused kernel were similarly created according to (11)-(13) and convolved together to make an effective kernel for focusing, as in the ndas case.
non-separable dsIq focusing (ndF) and separable dsIq focusing (sdF) algorithms were also implemented in Matlab, operating on 4 real samples per channel. These samples were taken at the time intervals s 1 = t 0 , s 2 = t 0 + λ/4, s 3 = t 0 + λ, s 4 = t 0 + 5λ/4, where λ = f c /c and t 0 is the round-trip propagation time from the array to the focal depth. The first two samples per element, separated by a quarter-period, are treated as the real and imaginary parts of a first complex sample. The next two samples similarly become the second complex sample. Time delays can then be implemented by weighted phase rotations of the two complex samples per channel. a more detailed treatment of dsIq sampling is given in [31] .
The set of first complex samples from each channel were focused separately from the set of second complex samples, and the results added. This permits independent complex focusing kernels for the first and second complex sample data sets, taking into account how close to the geometric waveform center in time the first and second complex samples are. a weighting function was used for each aperture element (i, j) to bias the final output toward the complex sample closest to the ideal time delay. a Gaussian function, with full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) equal to the separation of the two complex samples was chosen to change weighting smoothly while biasing strongly toward the nearest complex sample. This is shown in 
where w s(i,j) is the complex sample weight, t s is the complex sample time, τ(i, j) is the geometric target time-delay for aperture element (i, j), and k is a constant chosen to set the stated FWHM for the weighting. For all focusing algorithms, an N × N focusing aperture was assumed, based on f-number. In the case of ndF, for each of the two complex samples, an N × N array of complex focusing coefficients was calculated for a particular focal depth using (1), (4), and (5), with radially symmetric apodization and per-element aperture weighting for each of the two arrays according to (18) . The Matlab function conv2 was used to perform 2-d complex convolution in-place using double-precision floating point arithmetic. The phase of the non-separable 2-d dsIq focusing aperture is used as a reference phase for calculation of rms phase error of the separable focusing algorithms. apodization-weighted rms phase errors are calculated to give an indication of phase error significance, taking into account aperture shading.
For sdF focusing, azimuth-focused and elevation-focused focusing vectors were produced, with dimensions 1 × N and N × 1, respectively, according to (11)- (13) and using the same apodization window for both A X (i) and A Y ( j). The two 1-d focusing vectors were convolved together to form an equivalent N × N outer product convolution kernel, applied independently to the first and second set of complex samples before combination into a final image. For the sdF case, the weighting of (18) is applied in each of the x-and y-dimensions, producing an N × N product aperture weight as used for ndF.
B. Simulation and Experimental Methods
all simulations were performed using the Field II program [42] , and the parameters of Table I (unless otherwise stated), with 2 × 2 mathematical elements per physical element and Gaussian-windowed transmit pulses with the required bandwidths. In all cases, a sample rate of 128 times the center frequency was employed in Field II to avoid artifacts. The output of the simulation was downsampled to 40 MHz before beamforming to simulate a realistic hardware system. To compare separable beamformer imaging performance to non-separable equivalents, simulated point spread functions (PsFs) and beamplots, plus simulated and experimental anechoic cyst images were produced. For the anechoic cyst images, contrast-to-noise ratios (cnrs) were calculated using CNR lesion bgnd
where μ and σ represent the log-scale mean and standard deviations of the image in the lesion and background areas, as indicated by subscripts. all experimental data were obtained using a prototype of the sonic Window hand-held c-mode ultrasound scanner [32] . This is a fully portable battery-operated system with an integrated 2-d transducer array [38] with parameters from Table I , weighing less than 170 g. custom frontend Ics flip-chip attached to the 2-d transducer array acquire the received data from every element in parallel after each transmit event. For all experiments, a plane wave 4-cycle, 5-MHz transmit pulse was used. This was followed by the capture of 4 samples per element at the required instants using a 40-MHz sample clock, repeated at different depths to acquire volume data. a tissue-mimicking nearfield ultrasound phantom with a 10-mm-diameter anechoic cylinder at a depth of 15 mm was used as a target for 
C. Focusing Computational Performance Metrics
The computation time required to perform separable and non-separable versions of das (sdas, ndas) and dsIq focusing (sdF, ndF) was measured for a variety of aperture sizes on the oMaP 3530 (Texas Instruments Inc., dallas, TX) smart-phone-oriented processor, described in Table II . The energy cost of the computations was calculated using an integration of directly measured current consumption of the oMaP processor and associated power management integrated circuit (PMIc), with a fixed supply voltage of 3.3 V.
all algorithms were implemented in c, using 16-bit signed integer data and compiled with gcc using the -o3 code optimization level, with and without the inner loops optimized to use single-instruction multiple-data (sIMd) assembly instructions. These instructions are capable of performing, for example, 4 multiply-accumulate operations in parallel. In all cases, computation time represents the time to focus a single c-mode slice of a volume-focused image. For the das focusing algorithms using cubic B-spline interpolation, this is the time to perform 4 separate scalar 2-d convolutions of a 60 × 60 array with an N × N kernel. For dsIq-based focusing, computation time is the time to perform 2 complex 2-d convolutions of a 60 × 60 array with an N × N kernel. Each timed computation was averaged over 100 runs, alternating between two input data sets to obtain realistic cache usage. In addition, to compare the performance of separable 2-d focusing using convolution with FFT-based 2-d convolution, both were implemented in Matlab (using fft2 and conv2 built-in functions), operating on double-precision complex floating-point data on an Intel core i5 (Intel corp., santa clara, ca) laptop processor (described in Table II.) IV. results Fig. 3 shows apodization-weighted and unweighted rms phase errors for the described simulated array with focal Fig. 4 illustrates the effect of interpolation errors in simulated beamplots for non-separable and separable das algorithms focused at a depth of 15 mm, with f-number = 1.4 and using windowed-sinc or B-spline based interpolation methods.
A. Focusing Phase Errors and DAS Interpolation Errors for Separable 2-D Array Focusing
B. Simulated Point-Spread Functions and Beamplots
Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate simulated 2-d PsFs and beamplots for non-separable and separable dsIq and das focusing. Fig. 7 shows simulated 2-d PsFs for ndas, sdas, and sdF focusing methods in more difficult conditions, including low f-number, shallow focal depth, and increased excitation pulse frequency.
C. Simulated and Experimental Anechoic Cylinder Images
Experimental volume data was captured from a sonic Window 60 × 60 array system, positioned over a 10-mmdiameter anechoic cylinder at a depth of 15 mm in a cIrs phantom. The phantom was also simulated in Field II and imaged for validation purposes using the ndas, sdas, ndF, and sdF focusing methods. Fig. 8 shows c-mode image slices and lateral plots through the simulated anechoic cyst phantom using all 4 methods. Fig. 9 shows a B-mode image slice through the cyst (along the y = 0 plane) for the same methods. Fig. 10 shows c-mode image slices and lateral plots through the experimental phantom anechoic cyst phantom for all 4 methods, using a 4-cycle transmit pulse.
Using the c-mode slice at the anechoic cylinder center, cnrs were calculated for simulated ndas, sdas, sdF, and ndF focusing, giving values of 4.06, 4.02, 3.96, and 3.91 dB, respectively. For the experimental data, the corresponding cnr values were 2.06, 2.03, 2.40, and 2.31 dB, respectively. simulated ndas and sdas cysts using a 4-cycle transmit gave cnrs of 3.64 and 3.53 dB, reflecting that das has worse contrast than dsIq when using a non-ideal 4-cycle pulse.
D. Computational Performance of Separable and Non-Separable 2-D Focusing
The execution times of ndas, sdas, ndF, and sdF focusing were compared on the two different hardware platforms of Table II. Fig. 11(a) shows the c-mode imaging frame rates achieved by c implementations of the algorithms with inner-loop sIMd optimizations on the oMaP 3530 processor. sdas and ndas rates were 254.8 and 16.3 Hz for 40 × 40 apertures, corresponding to an acceleration factor of 15.6× by using the separable method. For sdF and ndF, frame rates were 192.8 and 11.39 Hz, i.e., an acceleration of 16.9× by using sdF. Fig. 11(b) shows the performance of ndF, sdF, and 2-d FFT-based focusing implemented in Matlab on the core i5 processor. compared with the 2-d FFT method for aperture sizes of 20 × 20 and 40 × 40, the sdF algorithm was faster by a factor of 2.12 and 1.64 respectively.
The ndas, sdas, ndF, and sdF algorithms had energy costs of 75.0, 4.8, 107.2, and 6.3 mj/frame, respectively, using a 40 × 40 focusing aperture, and implemented in c with inner-loop sIMd optimizations on the oMaP hardware platform.
V. discussion
A. Imaging Performance of Separable 2-D Beamforming Algorithms
separable 2-d beamforming is only useful if imaging performance is not significantly degraded. The results from Fig. 3 indicate that the rms phase errors resulting from separable focusing are much lower when weighted by the aperture apodization function, but increase dramatically for f-numbers lower than about 1.4. In practice, the angular sensitivity of individual elements means that f-numbers below 1.0 are rarely used. For an operating region of f-number ≥ 1.4, focal depth ≤ 25 mm, the weighted rms phase error is less than 5°, which should not significantly affect focusing quality.
It is also important that the delays applied first in the X-direction, then the Y-direction, do not introduce cumulative errors. Windowed-sinc time delay interpolation with 8 taps has been shown in Fig. 4 to introduce significant beamplot degradation for separable das focusing. In contrast, cubic B-spline interpolation introduces only minimal degradation, and is nominally twice as fast as 8-tap sinc interpolation.
The simulated beamplots and PsFs represented in Figs. 5 and 6 indicate that under typical conditions, separable versions of das and dsIq focusing suffer minimal degradation over non-separable focusing. In addition, using the separable method, simulated cyst cnr is only reduced from 4.06 to 4.02 dB for 2-cycle transmit das, and from 3.96 to 3.91 dB for 4-cycle transmit dsIq. This is a very minor, probably imperceptible, contrast reduction. additionally, the difference between das and dsIq contrast is similarly small. This indicates that the application of appropriate weightings to the two dsIq complex samples significantly reduces the PsF energy outside the main lobe and side lobes, approaching das contrast, albeit with a wider main lobe and reduced resolution.
Experimental cyst cnr values confirm that there are only marginal differences between ndas, sdas, ndF, and sdF in this imaging case. The difference in experimental cnr magnitude compared with simulations can be attributed to the presence of distributed phase deficiencies (conservatively estimated at 14 ns rms delay) across the surface of the prototype array [38] . This is probably a result of the viscous silver epoxy used for one electrode. Because of prototype limitations, only 4-cycle transmit data was available. This degrades das focusing and cnr relative to dsIq, verified by das simulation results with a 4-cycle transmit pulse.
The separable focusing decomposition is expected to perform worst in conditions of low f-numbers, in the extreme near field (because of increased wavefront curvature), and at operating frequencies where grating lobes are severe, as explored in Fig. 7 . In all of these conditions, separable das is minimally degraded relative to non-separable das. When compared with das, separable dsIq focusing only exhibits significant degradation in the high-operating frequency, grating lobe condition, but is remarkably robust in the other cases. separable focusing performance is governed by the errors in the (separable) Fresnel approximation [33] , [34] under typical imaging conditions. a square root expansion of this form converges more quickly when the term b from (7) is small. The variable b can be related to the f-number used in the system using / / + in the corners of the aperture. Because the corners of the aperture have reduced effective sensitivity resulting from apodization and element directivity, the approximation error is mitigated. Taking these factors into account, it is logical that the separable focusing approximation causes only minimal imaging performance degradation.
In combination, the experimental and simulated results in conjunction with the theoretical justification for separable focusing performance indicate that the separable near-field approximation is functionally equivalent to nonseparable in most cases. The subaperture methods suggested by [12] - [17] were tested as described in [43] , but with plane wave-transmit, receive-only focusing. However, detailed analysis is omitted because of severe grating lobes that degraded imaging performance.
B. Computational Performance of Separable 2-D Beamforming Algorithms
The decomposition of a 2-d beamforming operation into two separable 1-d line array beamforming operations For each, non-separable and separable versions of delay-and-sum (ndas, sdas) and direct-sampled in-phase quadrature (ndF, sdF) beamforming are shown, using f-number of 1.4 and focal depth of 15 mm (50 dB logarithmic display range). White rectangles represent areas used to estimate contrast-to-noise ratio values. Fig. 9 . simulated 10-mm-diameter anechoic cylinder B-mode image slices for non-separable and separable versions of delay-and-sum (ndas, sdas) and direct-sampled in-phase quadrature (ndF, sdF) beamforming, using f-number = 1.4 (50 dB logarithmic display range).
is capable of order-of-magnitude performance increases for near-field wideband 3-d ultrasound imaging [27] . This method involves applying varying time delays across the azimuthal dimension, followed by the application of further time delays to the azimuthally delayed data, operating across the elevational dimension. When the time delays are simple phase rotations, as in dsIq focusing, it is trivial to apply the two delays as successive complex multiplications. However, when interpolation operations are used to sample time series at delays of up to tens of samples, this means a full, delayed time series history must be produced by the azimuthal focusing step before elevational focusing. although the interpolations can be applied using short FIr filters at integer offsets for das focusing, the separable method requires a full time-series to be produced by the first 1-d focusing step. For volume focusing, this represents unnecessary oversampling in the axial dimension, detracting from the performance gains from separable decomposition. In effect, this means the separable method can only be used productively with das for volume-imaging modes, with reduced flexibility in axial image sampling. In contrast, separable dsIq can focus volume data with arbitrary axial plane spacing, and form single c-mode slices in isolation. For hand-held devices with limited power, dsIq is a very effective way to use a 2-d array for real-time imaging with multi-hour battery life. In addition to energy-efficient beamforming, front-end asIcs using the dsIq sampling method use very little power because of a low-duty-cycle operating mode. In comparison to typical always-on ultrasound analog front-end integrated circuits, such as the Texas Instruments aFE 5807 (88 mW/channel at 40 MHz, 12-bit adc) or the analog devices Inc. (norwood, Ma) ad 9278 (also 88 mW/channel at 40MHz, 12-bit adc), a typical dsIq front-end only requires 13.8 μW per chan- Fig. 10 . Experimental 10-mm-diameter anechoic cylinder c-mode image slices (first 2 columns) and rms absolute value profile (taken over the ydimension). For each, non-separable and separable versions of delay-and-sum (ndas, sdas) and direct-sampled in-phase quadrature (ndF, sdF) beamforming are shown, using f-number of 1.4 and focal depth of 15 mm (35 dB logarithmic display range). White rectangles represent areas used to estimate contrast-to-noise ratio values. Table II. nel at 30 frames/s, or 1.6 mj per frame, to operate all 3600 channels for c-mode imaging [32] . This represents less than 1/6000 of the power of the always-on front-ends, and approximately 1/5 of the typical energy cost (7.5 mj) of the separable dsIq beamformer processing. separable 2-d focusing has a theoretical computational cost reduction of (M + N)/2 compared with non-separable focusing, where M and N are the focusing aperture dimensions in elements. For typical 40 × 40 apertures a significant speed-up of 20× is predicted. When the separable algorithm was tested on realistic hardware (the oMaP 3530 processor), implemented in c with sIMd optimizations on 16-bit data, actual speed increases ranged between 57% and 87%, and 61% to 89% of predicted values for das and dsIq focusing, respectively. In comparison, non-sIMd performance differs from predicted values by just 8% for das, and 4% for dsIq focusing. This indicates that when sIMd instructions are used, giving a 2 to 3× speed increase, loop overhead becomes a performance bottleneck for smaller apertures.
an implementation of focusing using FFT-based 2-d convolution on double precision data in Matlab had a 2.12 times longer execution time compared with sdF for 20 × 20 apertures and 1.64 times longer for 40 × 40 apertures. The comparative analysis of [24] shows that for short ( 2N 3 ) . The zero-padding and significantly higher memory usage required for FFT-based focusing (compared with sdF focusing) plausibly explains the performance advantage of the separable method for typical data sizes. This effect is expected to be more pronounced in processors with smaller l1 cache memories, such as those likely to be used in hand-held, battery-operated devices. although alternate approaches optimized for FFT, such as using FPGas, specialized dsPs, or asIcs are possible, the theoretical performance increases suggested by FFTbased 2-d convolution are not necessarily achievable on low-power processors suitable for hand-held devices.
For an aperture size of 40 × 40, the separable algorithm increased frame rates from approximately 16 to 254 (das), and 11 to 193 (dsIq) on the oMaP 3530. These are significant increases on the oMaP platform, where the 7.5 mj/frame energy cost of c-mode 2-d dsIq array beamforming enables real-time, portable operation with multi-hour battery life.
VI. conclusions
X-Y separable 2-d beamforming is capable of orderof-magnitude improvements in computation time and energy consumption. our analysis of imaging performance using this method in practical conditions using das and dsIq beamforming indicates the separable approximation has minimal effect on imaging quality. simulated and experimental cyst cnr values were reduced by negligible amounts in each example. a high-quality interpolator is required in separable das beamforming to prevent cumulative interpolation errors from degrading imaging performance. dsIq focusing is capable of achieving contrast levels approaching those of das if two complex sample planes are captured and weighted appropriately. although main lobe width and side lobe levels with dsIq are worse than das, separable dsIq can be used to form c-mode images or volume images with arbitrary axial sampling. In contrast, separable das can only achieve large performance improvements when forming volume images, with additional axial sampling constraints resulting from the two-step focusing process.
The measured performance gains of 15.6× and 16.9× for separable das and dsIq focusing are very attractive, translating to frame-rates of 255 and 193 c-mode slices per second, respectively. This enables real-time but low volume imaging frame rates in each case. although dsIq focusing has slightly reduced imaging performance relative to das, by using the separable method, it is capable of processing data from thousands of 2-d array channels in real-time, with a low energy cost of 7.5 mj/frame, enabling multi-hour operation in a hand-held, battery-powered device.
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